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EXAMS AGAIN
There is an old and tried say-

ini, which holds that, you ulti-
mately get out of anything just
what you put into it—no mme,
no less. Twice a year this is
proved to us by the airival of
exam week in our midst

lo the people who have put
fifteen weeks of work into their
course:, exams mean little. They
get out of the course, in return
for what they hale put in, the
necessary knowledge to pass the
exams without fuss, lush or
worn} Think how you envy
them!

lo those who put little or
nothing into the courses exams
and the cramming before them
hover as a blight which ill ruin
halt of June by tin sing it into
a grand mix-up of fuss, lush and
worry. They can get nothing
from the courses because they
have put nothing in.

In many cases they will suc-
ceed inabsorbing enough tomass
the exam, and thus the course,
by the skin of their teeth, but it
will not stay with them long
enough to pay them fm the time
they spent on it. These people
need sympathy. If they expect
to go through life in the same
manner they go through college,
they are due for a jolt.

Out 'in life the exams come
when you least expect them—-
like bolts from the blue. There
it no time to cram. the emer-
gency must be met with the
weapons" in hand at that mo-
ment.-

There aie no kind professors
and textbook authors to almost
pout Into your heads the results
of their work and research. It
is "Every man for himself. and
the devil will take the hinder-
most."

Why wait until you must to
begin putting in What you want
to rret out? Get the habit now
and when a trial comes you'll
have the jump on the less wise

ATTENTION—WiII the leo students
.who Here in the Franklin sedan
when it collided math a car above
Pine Grove Mills on Saturdayafter-
noon, May 21, 1927, please call State
College 373 at once'
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Time FlFes and So May You

With
H. T. NOLL, Aviator

PLEASANT GAP, PA.
Yes, Two May Go! Rides S 3

Flying Every Sunday
Cross Country Trips and week

days by appointment.
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P. C. CODY
15 1% Mb St. New lot*, N. 1'

"See Your Orders Cooked"
-AT-

CLUB DINERS, INC.
Cleanliness Courtesy Excellent Food

OPENALL NIGHT PHONE 9480
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NITTANY MOTOR CO.
X TRACTORS

Don't Forget
Address Books.

ALL PRICES
•

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On'.Co•o`p' Corner ,

_

Treasurer Deducts

Co-eds Cram.For
Season's Quizzes

"Throw me that paper-knife—l've
got to get this book open now. Three
mote days and then—oh, I loom I'll
flunk that Latin."

An an of strained activity has in-
truded itself upon the usual scenes of
carefree gayety in the women's dorm-
stones The dark cloud of Impending
doom in the form of yellow slips sent
to unsuspecting pari.cts, has cast its
huge shadow over the corners general-
-1b devoted to "bull sessions" and
I"feeds", and labor reigns supreme.

! Books that were kept in blissful
peace in the darkest corner of the
bookcase are taken from their sheb. es
and fondly dusted m preparation for
a loin; 'siege Black coffee replaces
the ice cream of "before-exams" drys,
and study halls almost creak with
their unaccustomed load of silence.

But all for one week. Then, as if
by mane, eyes dulled by study and
lack of sleep brighten, books are tos-
sed in the air and Dame Minerva de-
par tr in defeat.

Baseball and Track Are
Latest Spring Sports
Thu interclass baseball tournament

is being played off this week On
Tuesday the yearlings defeated the
Sophomin es withan Sto score.

Tho day for the girls' annual inter-
class hack and field meet has been
tentatively set foe today Any
chango in these plans will be noted on
the bulletin boalds.

Library Will Be Open
For Summer Session

In outer to accommodate Summer
Session students, the Carnegie Library
a ill continue its see vice during June,
July and -August, announces Miss S
W Vought, College librarian

Those students desiring to take
books out at the close of the term may
do so provided that they obtained spe-
cial permission ficom the desk. These
books may be kept out until Septem-
ber.

It has been requested by the librar-
ians that all boots thatare clue before
the end of the semester be returned as
soon as possible in order that the
work of the employees may be facili-
tated
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Plebes' Fine From
R. 0. T. C;Reb_cites
One dollar is now being deducted

from freshmen deposits on R. 0 T.
C. uniforms by the College Treasurer
to pay for their share of the damage
caused by the Pajama parade The
Treasurer is authoring] to do this by
Student Council in the following let-
ter•

May 28, 1927
Plc.,lent Ralph D. Het7elzPennsylvnnin State College,
State College, Pennsylvama.
Mr TPresulent

At the last regular meeting of the
Student Council it was moved and
passed "that the President of the Col-
lege be requested to author= the
College Treasurer to collect for the
Student Council, and in its name, the
amount of the assessment laid upon
the individual members of the Class
of 1030 as their share in the cost of
adjusting the claims against the stu-
dents as a result of the demonstra-
tior on the night of May thu teenth."

The Student Council hopes that the
Piezulent will see fit to take the ne-
cessai y action.

Respectfully yours,
S L Reeder

Presulent
E L Spate',

Secrets*,

Seniors Are Awarded ,

Silver Loving Cups for
Activity in All Sports

Four Senior girls, Misses E. A Bul-
lock, N E Sheridan, L hl Robertson,
and E R. Frank, have been awe' ded
silver losing cups by the W. A. A as

reward for earning one hundred
and seventy-five points in athletics
sshilo in College.

This is the first time in four years
that any gal has earned enough
points fora cup. The W. A. A. board
wishes to commend the girls of the
senior class for their activity in sports
of every kind They base non many
championships since they entered Col-
lege, and this year they have cham-
pionship teams in hockey and basket-
ball.

Each of the following girls has been
awarded the Naisit, "S" for having
earned one hundred and twenty-five
nomts• Misses C. M. Ognibene '27, M.
D. Reed '2B, M M Wheeler '2B, and
M. M. Mather '27.

NameDistribution Point
For '27 Caps and Gowns

Distribution of caps and gon nu
will be made from Engineer-
ing A Saturday, June elesenth,
from ten o'clock in the morning
to five o'clock in the afternoon.
They sill be worn Sunday at
Baccalaureate. Monday for Class
Day and Tuesday at Commence-
ment. Special distribution sill
be made Monday morning from
nine to ten-thirty o'clock. Im-
mediately after Commencement
caps and gowns must be re-
turned to Engineering A. Satur-
day noon is the deadline for all
cap and gown measurements.

TEE PENN STAT.E COLLEGIAN

STATE'S YOUNG FARMERS
TO ORGANIZE HERE SOO

Four Hundred and Fifty Will
Take Part—Rotary Club

Plans Welcome

Under the dilution of the club
um!, ilepaitment of the Agi icultural
Extension division, the eighth annual
Yount, Farmers' Week vall be held
lime from June fifteenth to eighteenth
inelunne

More than four hundred and fifty
boys and gals will attend this event,
one-half of this number being mem-
bers of agucultural clubs conducted
by the local department all (nor the
State, the lemaindel being students
of t ocational schools of Pennsylvania.

The program opens ~ith a ueleome
so Old Chapel Wednesday evening of
that eseek and a tall, by Dean Watts,
Mho mill c‘plain the life of farm boys
and gals of other countues •

Seldom has a season shown a
greaten number of "through-the-sea-
son" It others on the squad, ot a larger
number of actual pat tlemants in in-
tercollegiate contests Only two of
these latter will be graduated, anu
the foundation fin next season's team
1, . already strongly laid

The caliber of our opponents has
beer high and our ..ictories include
Pitt, \V. and J, George WaNhington,
800 door, Boston college, Syracuse

Thursday morning and afternoon is
to be featured by a bvs%toel, and
poultry Judging contest, open to alt
Thursday evening the crowd will be
the guests of the State College Rotary
club at an entertainment at the Cath-
aum theatre EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOWA
CHARLES ANL KNANDEL

ATTEND POULTRY SHOW
' J. A. (Pop) GARRISON

AGENT
Phone 325-W 121 Burrows St

Prof. T. B. Charles and H C Kra!,
del, of the poultry department, will
attend the thud, world's poultry con-
test at Ottawa, Canada, from July
tmenty-seventh to August fourth
Forty countmes arc participating, in
this event, which is held once every
there years.

ALBERT DEAL& SON
Heating .

AND

Plumbing
117 Frazier StreetPIPES

A large variety to select from
CLASS PIPES

W. H. HUDNALL
136 Alien St.

GIFTS
FOR

GRADUATION
F Y. E ' S

,

West College Avenue.

low cost.

Regal can duplicateany Style you'll see anywhere at
any PRICE, in this town or any other city from
New York to SanFrancisco.
We can do it for $6.60, in all Leathers and Styles.
The chances are the leathers are the same Imported
or Domestic Skins, and theWorkmanship, Finish and
Fit are just as good as if you paid $B, $lO 0r.512.
What you can't sce, we'll guarantee—and no one else
can tell whether you pay$6.60 or twice $6.60,unless you
take off your shoes and show them an expensive label.
And whowants to pay that differencefor this privilege?

VW/ Weer toWorn\

RE GALUSHOES
IttPlranocia.WlLlunan.Ltan MomIn MR.-I{4lMM+

On Display
By THOMAS B. WEYANT

At Omega Epoilon House

Frizzell Reviews Debating
Activities of Past Season

Prof. J. Hll, hien,. coach,' (girls' debate), Ursinuq, Dickinson
has compiled a Itlll,ll/I,lly of the oe- and Lincoln univetsity We met Penn,
toottcs of'the College tlehattnq trvnlw tho Unts amity of Calico]nri and Rut.
dor mg the pact year iv the is, 'tele ger, in no•decrvon debate, and Mare
helms•• defeated br Mgingan State, Western

With the victory of the girls' de. Mailhnd, Dickinson, Geneva and
bating team rivet Syracuse univeisity Gedai Ciest (gals' debate) The ma-
hist week, Penn State brought to a torns of these colleges are outstand.
close one of the longest, if not. the mg institutions. not onh, in the field
longest, debating seasons in more of debate, but in the field ofathletics
than a quarter of a century of for- as well, and most of them appear
ensic history. The fact has made uith Respect on om athletic schedules
no remarkable stn in the collegiate The Return of girls' debates to the
mind, Rt Rs true, but the achievements schedule after a lapse of more than
of the men and women wh o have ae.. a few yearc do :Mather feature of
complished theresult ale none the less the season Just closed„ and the is
worthy of record sults amply justify the effort The

The season was not eharactem7ed girls have demonstrated then ability
sole'', by its length, for it sins, on and then good spoitsmanship under
the whole, markedly successful not trying conditions in no unceitain
only in the number of ,ictorie,, but tams, while the two home debates
also m the high quald.y of the debat- they held have been teal treats for
lag shoran and in the large number the feu fortunate ones mho attended
of persons who duttng the year en- them. We shall hope for even better
gaged in this actnity. testate. next season.

A brief resume will show the facts• This is not a resiew of personali-
Total debates held•durmg the year, ties, but of an actn•it%. Hummer, it
18; debates at tonic, 9; victories. 0; would be inapplopriate to pass osei
no-decision debates, trio being split- 0 thcut mention the outstanding morb,
team. 4; defeats, 5, men's debates, 15; lof Gilbert Nuriek '2S. N R. Adams
gels' debates, '1; students on debating l '2B, 31 D Ben '2B, S. It Burt '2B,
squad during the year, men 27, girls 1J Diandt '29, and 111 R. Davis '3O.
13, total, 40; students in one of more 1 This in no why M111111117C5 -the
intercollegiate debates, men 18, girls 1thoroughly effective ssork of a sonic
6, total 10, different questions de-]of others who furnished the opposi-
bated. 5

CLOTHES
Readpmade

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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Thrtrter 1 1) 0140

Feel the Thickness
of this Paper

Sultsand Topcoats

•40, $45,;50 '

lA/ -

sirs:

—then imagine it
split twelve times -7,

The paper on which this is printed is appioximately.three one-thou-
sandths (.003) of an inch in thickness.

The mechanics of America arc grinding in every-day, practice within
limits of accuracy of twenty-five hundred-thousandths (.00025) of
an inch—that is just about one-twelfth the thickness of this paper.

Grinding means accuracy, and mechanical accuracy is essential for
speed and dependability.
Grinding in icccnt years has revolutionized metal-working methods.
Grinding Wheels and Gi incling Machines aie employed in all mod-
ern machine shops to obtain extreme accuracy, rapid production and

"Grinding" and "Norton" me synonymous. Norton precision-grind-
ing machines have made possible fast production with precision.
Noi ton abrasives trade-marked "Alundum" and "Crystolon"—in
grinding wheels and as a polishing material—have secured a strong
footing in practically every industry. Norton Refractories and Lab-
oratory Ware are fast becoming factors in the power plant, foundry,
laboratory, and in research work in general.

When thoughts turn towardexti emc accuracy and icscarch, they turn
toward "Norton"—the machines of precision, the abrasive products
of the electric furnace.

NORTON COMPANY, WORCESTER, MASS

•tzaw `:MI/4. `k l/4 x`.l. % 1/4 'Mkt. Ml/ 4 'l/ 4 %",,VMMIIIt

ce) Fa ci)
Grinding Wheels Refractories-FloorGrinding Machines and Stair Tiles

alt, 'Not‘t. swv,s,
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Om which kept the named debaters
"on the Jump" and made possible the
results achieved.

To single oat the girls' debaters is
impossible The sit who were in in-
tmcollegiate debates did splendid
work. To Miss Maim Snyder '29, who
nine on the squad all Near, and to
Miss M 1. Keller '29, who mils also
on the squad but not in a contest,
-,hould be giNen credit for much of
the "access of the gills' debates

Embryo Isaac Walton
Catches Lengthy Trout
Continued patience of one of Penn

State's ai dent fiche, men sin, e-
maided last Mond ty moining by the
landing of a nineteen-inch trout in
a ne may stream The foi tunate
,Vie, 16 A. 31 Acuff '2B, and to
inace the genuineness of Ins catch

sisteen-inch specimen ma., added im
Tuesday In spite of much question-
ing by othe, ...mune; I,aae
tons, Acuff irslm,e.: to di,dig° the
wherer.raouts of his fasoi ite
spot.

Horticultural Group
Takes Inspection Trip

Meetmi, In the latgegt gathering of
‘egctable men m the State, the Ilortt-
cultural Assomation of Pennsylvama
lull' make an trn,pection tamp through
:Delawatc and the eastern pmt of
13larylami July ele,enth, t,%ellth and
I thnteenth


